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Don't grieve for me, for now I'm free, 
I'm following the path God laid for me. 
I took His hand when I heard him call, 
I turned my back and left it all. 
I could not stay another day, 
to laugh, to love, to work or play; 
Tasks left undone must stay that way. 
If my parting has left a void, 
Then fill it with remembered joy. 
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss, 
Ah yes, these things too I will miss. 
Be not burdened with times of sorrow, 
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow. 
My life's been full, I've savored much. 
Good friends, good times, a loved ones touch. 
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief, 
Don't lengthen it now with undue grief. 
Lift up your hearts and share with me, 
I'm with God now, I've been set free. 
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OBITURARY 
For I. am now ready to be offered and the time of my 
departure is at hand I have fought a good fight, I have finished 
my course, I have kept the faith. Il Timothy 4:4-9 
On Saturday December 19,2010 God sent Charles, kno 
to many as Charlie or Mr.C. His guardian angel came down to 
carry him home to rest. 
Charles Qmay Leonard was born May 20, 1995 to the la 
Priscilla Caprenter, a loving mother. Mr.C accepted Christ into 
his life and became a member of Hopewell Baptist Church, he 
received his education at school #84, where he was loved by 
many. Charles was full of life with lots of hugs, laughs and 
ki'sses. He had a smile that shined from ear to ear. Mr.C enjoyed 
the simple things in life, like playing with his action figures and 
video games. He loved to play card games such as I-De-Clare 
War, Uno and Gold Fish. Weathe:i; it was watching wrestling on, 
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T.V. or wrestling wtth his brother Quentin, whom he loved 
dearly, the smile on his face would let you know he put his heart 
into it. Most important everyone who knew him knew he had to 
have his snack. 
Preceeding him in passing his loving mother, Priscilla 
Carpenter, his grandmother, Marcella Carpenter, an Uncle, 
Ronald Carpenter, an Aunt, Stacy Carpenter and adopted 
Brother, Lex Harper. He leaves to cherish his loving memory a 
loving Aunt and Adoptive Parents Patrice (Zaniny) Harper, Two 
Biological Sisters, Marshikia and Lakysha, Four adopted Sisters 
/cousins, Latrice, Jamilla, Carmella, and Sereruia. Two Biological 
Brothers Mark and Quentin and Twoadopted brothers/cousins 
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Anthony and Daemon. and one nephew Kevion Carpenter. A 
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Grandfather Ronald (Betty), Four Uncles, Raymond, Victor, 
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H' Anthony and one special Uncle Lawerence Carpenter. A host of 
I: 
. Great Aunts, cousins and special friends. 
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